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How many times do I gotta say sorry, sorry?
For making you think I was wildin at them parties,
parties
I wasn't doing wrong, oh girl pick up your phone!
Come on now dont do me that way!
You're crying like I cheated on you, on you!
I didn't understand before, but now I do it
You thought I put everything before you
And that was silly of me, you only wanted to make me
see that

Chorus:
Baby I could have imagine shorty that aint nothing...
No it aint nothing
When I say Im home you don't answer
Shorty that aint nothing
No it aint nothing
(Baby) Girl when you left me you took everything from
me
And I hope you can help me...
Cuz im tired of riding lonely in my car
My crib my life
Babe it ain't about nothing, nothing, no!

Stop acting like I'mma put a ring on your finger
Thought it was all about me, but everything I did was
for you
I'm still in love with you,
What was I supposed to do
Girl why would I do you that way
Why would I do you that way
Whatever this is that we're going through
Can't let it get bigger than me and you
You can't just leave like that
Made a mistake my bad...
I'm still the same guy that you thought you had
But now I know...

Chorus:
Baby I could have a mansion shorty that aint nothing...
No it aint nothing
When I say Im home you don't answer
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Shorty that aint nothing
No it aint nothing
Girl when you left me you took everything from me
And I hope you can help me...
Cuz I'm tired of riding lonely in my car
My crib my life
Babe it ain't about nothing, nothing, no!

This big ol bed aint nothing if i cant wake up next
to you, to you to you to you
Now I understand it, girl
I'm sorry that I took you through, you through, you
through you through
It aint no reason for you to treat your man this way
Girl I'm down on my knees begging for you to come
home to me
Whatever I gotta do
I'm not to proud for you
Girl, I was such a fool, and now I understand

Chorus:
Baby I could have imagine shorty that aint nothing*...
No it aint nothing
When I say Im home you don't answer
Shorty that aint nothing
No it aint nothing
Girl when you left me you took everything from me
And I hope you can help me...
Cuz im tired of riding lonely in my car
My crib my life
Babe it ain't about nothing, nothing, no!
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